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the year, and on those daye «he 
make* It eo oaey that no reasonable 

could nek greater leniency.
All ol which, obiter dictum, li

merely to quote a Bolton contempor
ary : _ _

Make Your Will TodayWe are the elaves Instead of being 
the maetere ot our work ; we have 
forgotten that work U a meane not 
an end ; ae the' money ,ior which we 
work le a means and not an end.
Believing that work and riches are 
the ends of life we work with fever
ish hurry and our greed grows as our 

- “ n-M " says
hates busy bodies, and Charles Street in Baltimore, over 
too much." We ate too heard a clubman say : “ By heaven

And the she's painted 1" Turning quickly 
.1 ■ ■ —“ ; “Yes, and by

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.
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One upon . time . you., worn.. Id, to draw n. to 0>* MW O-t.»

with vet. toey ohee.B, waiting down worth while and whloh will loet loi
ever ; always kindly anxious lest we 
give too much ot out hearts to the 
things that pass and perish.

How far do we meet her half-way. 
Do we not scrape through, even in 

I But the best anecdote In this con- her sMemn commands, bytbe skin 
The man UwirtïTot whl hi. Lection is told ot St. Francis de than

U°wo,toWOBy hiVwôîk begltos Being consulted b, a lady on the we must, in ^deni^n which He
a livelihood, but hie leisure ie given propriety of rouging her oheekp, the 0 e K u t receive us ?
him that he may learn how to live. Saint replied : ; Some pereons may Receive

£S :î." ETSf ur£”X"
end religion, may come to a knowl cneeu. ... , ... Nq we BOtoDe throngh. We be-cdge of bow he may find himself, not Wome„ are beautlful withou the ^ we^scrape^ ^ ^
chiefly in the narrow circles ot his face rouge and power and, lip «tick. K « and all that we ate and
private interests, but in the wide God never made All in tbe hoi-
•353. STASIS h„£

Foe eveiy me. who rim BbOTO the | aod no3 deettoyed.YThe ouch thloge'" In Lent, the Church 

vulgar life is divided into two parts. . Rive w asks our attention in a special man
tbe one to be devoted to means, the Echo. KINDNESS ner. and says : “ Here are the
other to ends. On the one side he lxlN1 NJi88 things which last ; which will out
places the things of practical concern , oan look cut over the earth lagt the world, and will live as long
—trade, business, and politics ; on at any hour and j eoe in Bpirn in ag God liveg and that tB for an
the other things which are ends In numerable Angels threading the eternifey : There, are the thinge 
themselves—tbe upbuilding of his orowda 0t men and hindering sin tbat peligb and go ; the tilings that
own being with the help ot religion, byall man£er 0f artifices which shall lagt a moment only ; the thinge that
philosophy, science and art. not interfere with freedom ot man e lagt year ot a (ew yearB ; there

Whoever permits the occupations will d aee aleo invisible grace, the/»re ; consider them; weigh 
whereby he gaine a livelihood to mado visible for the moment, flowing them ; estimate their value; the 
absorb his whole thought and energy etra|Kht from God in and upon and pieB,ant sensation ot today—where 
is necessarily an incomplete man. around the souls ot men, and Bin will it ba tomorrow, the comfort ot 
He lacks openness of mind, bteB“““ giv|ng way and yielding a place to It. this yeat—wbere wm it be next 
of view, the sense of baauty, and the But together with grace and the yeat ; the joye ot youth—what will 
disinterested love of knowledge. Hie Ange]g there is athird band ot dlmin tb ,natter wben the hair ie grey on 
perception ot spiritual truth is ative figures, with veils npon their tbe bead ? fpbege things are not 
dimmed, and he is made inoepable ot headB which are flittiog everywhere, torbtdden, eByB oar kindly Mother ; 
the purest and most generous smo- moktng gloomy men oeaeo to groan, but beware how you let them oooopy 
tiens. To give him something ot ilgbtiDg up hope in the eyes of the your baBtt . ^ not e0 foolish as to 
this, leisure, if rightly used, may dying, sweetening the heart cf the let tbem detacb your mtnd from the 
serve ; and hence I say the man is bftter, and adroitly turning men real conoeroe 0f Ufe. 
worth what his leisure ie worth. aWtty from sin just wben they are on There ie an old saying—beatd 
—John Lancaster Spalding. I the point of committing it. They 6very day -" It will be all the same

seem to hive a etrange power. Men ln a bundted yeare." Aye, it will; 
listen to them who have been deaf and in lea3 It wjn be an the same, 
to the pleading of Angels. They w^tb m0Bt 0f what we give our time 
gain admittance into hearts, before 
the doors of which grace has lost its 
patience and gone away. No sooner 
are the doors open than these

THE POPULAR DISEASE
An ache in tbe back and a pain In 

the head —
That’s the grippe I

A choke in the throat and a yearning 
for bad—

That's tbe grippe 1
A river of heat, then a shiver of 

cold,
A feeliog ot being three hundred 

yeare old,
A willingness even to do ae you’re 

told -
That's the grippe !

Capital Trust Corporation
Every Home In Canada Heeds 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
possessions increase. “ God,
Euripides, “ " 1~~ w~,l‘
those who do too much, 
busy, we do too much. , .
temper out restless activity creates around, she said : 
and makes us incapable of leisure, heaven only." 
which is the end of work. I

The man
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To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Rack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tivesM gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed.

1 ‘ Fru it-a-lives’ ’ is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c a box, Gfor$2JX), trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruil-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

T. P- Phelan, Toronto.
Hon. R. Ci. BeHzloy. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland. Hailey bury. 
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An arrow of pain, now in this place, 
now that

That's the grippe !
A feeling of doubt to where you are 

at— ,
That's the grippe !

A B.upid sensation—ot couree, wholly 
new—

That's the grippe I
A foolish depression — why should 

you feel blue 7
A doubt as to whether this reelly is 

you—
That’s the grippe 1

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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HOTEL TULLER

DANDYTYPEWRITER
AND 5 OTHER PRIZES GIVEN

Strange visions at night, that deprive 
you of rest—

That’s tbe grippe !
A taete ln yonr mouth and a weight 

on your cheat—
That’s the grippe I

A tired sensation that tuns through 
your veins,

A queer combination of aches and of 
pains,

A vapid admission ot absence ot 
brains—

That’s the grippe !
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Here’s a prize worth having : 1 Little Giant 
Simplex Typewriter. 6 pencils. 12 col .red 
crayon», two 60-page memo pad». 1 eraser,
1 ruler. All six prizes given for Belling only 
$4 00 worth of our Magnificent Holy Cath
olic Pictures Beautiful inspired religious sub
jects. including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. 
Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c. and 16 x 20 inches at 25c 
each. You can sell these exquisite pictures in 
every gojd Catholic home. Send no 

we trust you. Just write saying you 
to earn the handy Typewriter and we’ll send 
the pictures postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! 
THE GOLD MkDaL CO. (22nd year in business! 
Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 74-311 Jarvis 
Street Toronto.

A marvelous weakness, come on in 
day—

That’s the grippe !
A petulant wonder : “ How long will 

it stay ?"—
That’s the grippe 1

A season of fever, a season ot freeze, 
A quivering wee,knees that's felt at 

the kneee—
Say, if ever there was a cnee ed

disease,
That’s the grippe !
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Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 

Japanese Waiters 
are making an enviable record fo*

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE

Self Service 
MEN'S GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
ave reorganized our entire food service and 
harges and courteous and efficient service.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS We h

modest cto, in ten year£. And it will be all 
the eane, with a thousand things 
that occupy cur whole time today, 
in a month, or next woek—even 

The wisdom ot that

— Sommerville Journal TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
BE AN OPTIMIST

A BOY’S PROMISE

ENOSDon’t get discouraged because you 
have made a mistake. There has 
never been a human being who did 
not make some mistake. The beet 

can do is to try not to make

Everq Pau in the Week
.1 sun! mom IUL WU THU. FR1. SAT. L

t|l 2 3 45'67f 
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The school was ont, and down the veiled meeaengere, these cunning tomorlow,
street ministère of God, have gone and re- old BayiDg iB great ; and little do

A noiey crowd came thronging, turned with lightning like spied and we reBiiza ,be Bound philosophy ot 
The hue of health and gladness | bronght back grace with them. They it aa WB ripp]e ,, 0fl our lip? with a 

sweet I are most versatile in their opera- iBUgb
To every face belonging. lions. One wh la they are tbe spies Lawful relaxation ot mind and

Among them strode a Utile lad, | of grace, another while sappers and body our kind Mother, tbe Church,
Who listened to another, I miners, another while its light doea not geek to Btop gbe does

And mildly said, halt grave, halt sad, cavalry, another while they bear the expect UB to give up some et our 
“1 can’t; 1 promieed anther." | brunt ot the battle, and for more than pieaearjg jn Lent for our spiritual

five-thousand yeare they have hardly goodi to God's honor and glory, and 
known tbe meaning ot defeat. They aa a’ meang 0f preserving in onr 

the acts ot kindness which are minda tbe idea that these things do 
daily enrolled in God's service from nut reany mBtter and that there are 
the rising to the setting of tbe euo. other tbingB that do matter.
—Father Faber. why are we

grudging about this ? We ought not 
to be stingy with God. He Himself 
says : " My yoke is sweet and My 
harden ie light and yet we are so 
ungrateful and eo foolish as to want 
to make it lighter yet.

These are mattere on which we 
ought to think a bit during Lent. 
Lent was once hard to keep ; but it 
ie bard no longer. — Antigonieh 
Casket.

way we
the same mistake again. In this 

work will become more and 
accurate and we will become

FRUIT
SALT

15*
way our 
more i_ _ 
more and more reliable.

Don’t get discouraged because you 
are blamed for something you did 
not do.
straight-forward manner if you can ; 
it you cannot do that, circumstances 

ing to point to you as the guilty 
party, just wait. Time will clear up 
the whole matter and exonerate you 

-from all guilt.
Don’t get discouraged because you 

to be standing still In your

Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed

:;
Explain the matter in a ;A shout went up, a ringing shout 

Ot boisterous derision,
But not one moment left in doubt 

That manly, brave decision.
“Go where yon please, do what yon 

will,"
He oalmly told tbe other,

“ Bat I shell keep my word, boye, 
still :

' 1 can’t; I promised mother.' "

Ah 1 who could doubt the future

k:
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TOFOiettlWINNIPEG
TOO MUCH DEVOTED 

TO IT
Beam
business life while others are forging 
to the front. Do your duty faith- 
fully and your opportunity will
surely come, and when you least course 1 Lent is a time wben the Church
expect it. Of one who thus had spoken ? expects ue to do with less pleasure

Don’t get ditcoliraged because through manhood's straggle, gain than we usually enjoy. This is 
others seem to be making a brilliant Bnd loss, unpleasant to most of us. We think
success ot life while yon are Could faith like this be broken ? ieEB 0£ the loss ol money or ot goods
only making moderate advancement. Qod’a blessing on that steadfast will, than of the deprivation of pleasure.
Meteors make a brilliant dash across Unyielding to another, Pleaeure ie worshipped in these
the midnight sky, but they soon die Tbat bears all jeers and laughter times with a devotion that would 
ont and ate heard no more. still, make ue eainle If we gave it to

Don’t get discouraged because you Because he promised mother. religibn. We are not now referring in moot instances there ie abac-
have lost your position through no -Selected to sinlul pleasures ; there ie no time lutely no excuse for coming late to
fault of yours. Many a man has LITTLE JIM £n tbe year when sinful pleasures ate church. People are not hurried or
risen from such an experience to “|bavea little story to tell you, to be tolerated. We are referring to pressed by other affaire on Sunday, 
higher and better work than he ,, our neigbbor said to the pleasures which do not involve it they reach the church five or ten
would have gained It he had held the » • penple the other evening, mortal sin. To these the world is minutes after tbe services have
old place. r. ()Qe day_a i,ng bot day it had devoted with an ardour which is begnn, it i? wholly because of an un-

Don’t' get discouraged because too— I met iny father on the astonishing in its energy and com- reasonable fear of spending too much
people langh at you and ridicule you road’j0 town. pleteness. * time in the house ot God. Else, why
wben yon are trying to do right. " ‘i wjeh you would take this pack- The simplest, smallest obstacle is the studious care which people take 
Every succaseful man has had the t tbe vmBgi, tot me, Jim,’ he enough to keep us from doing a 0f leaving the house only with suffi-

experience ; in fact, it seems *.beaitBting. religious act, from prayer, from cient margin ol time to reach the
to be one of the prices we have to „ kQW j waa a boy 0£ twelve, not going to Mass, from visiting God in church ? Why do they display so
pay tor success. , - o{ work and jaat out of the the Blessed Sacrament, from giving much precaution lest they be too

Don’t get discouraged about any- h fleld wbe’Ie i bad bean at work alms to the poor, from comforting eatly ? They are not gingerly about 
thing when you are trying to do your giJLe dayb 6lk, i waB tired, dusty, the sick ; but obstacles that come up coming some minutes “before the 
best. Everything will come out all huocry It was two miles into in the way ot a desired amusement, play begins " at places of amusemsuc
right, and you will laugh tomorrow l wanted to get my supper seem only to increase our détermina- They waste ten times the time thus
over the cares and worries ot today. ^re6B (Qr ei ing ciaaa. My first tion to have it. A cold or stormy “ iOBt ” otherwise during the day.
—Pittsburg Catholic. I impulse was to refuse, and to do it night is a first class reason for not But is the time that a Chrisiim
THE VALUE OF LEISURE TIME 1 harshly, for 1 was vexed that he going a few hundred yards to attend spends in church just before the 

Lite ie energy; we feel ourselves should ask me after a long day’s Benediction; but what healthy Bervice really lost?’’ The expected 
liite is e g> , inauire work If I did refuse he would go young man or woman ooneiders dis- answer is :

only in doing, and 9 ® himselt h6 was a gentle, patient, tance or weather when invited to a ing Catholic has expressed the opio
id his performance The deed ie the old man ; but something stopped me dance. Tho theatre may be no i0n that live minmes’ reflection aod
is his perlo rilararter —one ot God e good angels. 1 think, farther from the house than the self communion before the priett
?n°d the tandard of woî h To do “’Of course! father I'll take it,' I Church; but the theatre is sure to 00mee to the altar is productive o. 
and the standard . uo btiartiiv giving my ecsthe to be full while the Church is empty, the best spiritual resnlts. A practi e
done111!,1 to ha!e «eeny’ True wo!k one'of the1 men8 H® gave me the That is one of onr little ways of tool- of reaching the church five minn «.
done, is to nave ..... . narknee ing ourseivee. A headache gets before the services have begun ard
euHchee hfe It strength!^’ the “ Tnank you, Jim,’ he said. ‘1 was worse as Mass time approaches ; but 0f spending the time in strictly relig- 
enriches life, u s * . eoiDg myeelf, but somehow I don't if it is a skating party that ap- ious reflection powerfully assisted by

and «nd^anre It is what feel ve“y strong today.’ proaches, or an auto ride, the head- the association of tbs place has
we^do and suffer to overcome*nature’s “ He walked with me to the road ache gets better at once. always prepared an excellent dlepoei-
todiffe?rnce and h0oVeetUHy to man's that turned off to the town, and as There may be no vicei m all this ; tion for assisting at the sacred cere-

u i „inn a.«A nrrtorPHH • it in the he left he put his hand on tny arm, but onoe a year the Churob, in a mony that eneuea.
™tin.nn where hv what is not our- saving again : ‘ Thank you, my eon. special manner, and with special feels that it is a difficult thing to
selves is taka/hold ol and made You have always been a good boy to emphasis, commands us to pause come off the crowded street B0™e-
selves is iBKan no ^ and think and to try to get into our times hurried, and often occupied

Tr°neeewmk then is furtherance of “I harried into town and back heads the real valuee and impor- with worldly thoughts, and then to 
litf and it oannot he Hghtly under again. When I came near the house tance of things. The Church does kneel down with proper disposition
atnnd unless it be looked at in this I saw a crowd of the farmhands at not ask us to give up innocent before the sacrifice ot the Mass. The
light To know the worth of work the door. One ot them came to me, amusements ; but she does ask ns to eTa minutes of preparation before 
18 firafc of all what the tears rolling down his face. take thought once in a while that church begins has, he thinks,il itT «fTaot noon the worker Bit % “ ‘Your father,’ he said, ' fell dead there are more serious things in life doubled the spiritual advantages to 

wa ns c pp?ePs ana degrades him just as he reached the hou,e. Tho than " a good time," and to reflect on him of the hour that «nsues.-Val. 
Tub not true work, though he ehould last words he spoke were ot yon.’ " those things and to give our minds erian in Brooklyn Tablet, 
thereby amass vast wealth or gain No human being ever yet was to tbem, and to check onr growing 
great reputation. That work ie best sorry for love or kindness shown to devotion to worldly amusemente^ 
which helps to make men and women others; bat there is no pang ot re- For devotion to wardlyamusements

SKWSirt s as :;k txssstsssrs 5£ kssm
’“StiSli»; maw-.’ raaiHis. vein

that0elevBte™Bnd enrioheseaod puri- It young women think they must their will. Whilst she urges Ire- 
hlman lite aDDroach neareSt to rouge and powder in order to be qaent reception of the Sacrements 

the ideal the poUtical and social beautiful, at least it is honorable in of P nance and ot the Euchartet, she 
œhinh Involve the ohveioal them to make no pretence ot con- commands it only onoe a yeer. ocnditions wbioh iavolve he ph^loa t artificial make up. They whilst sheadvi.es self denial of law-

deterioration and mental and moral ce^ ^ hegltancy in openiag and tblngg for ,be good of our soul.
degradation o improved using their vanity boxes in shops and and the glory of God, she commands
mart ^ to ïhc ruinX state toclilys and even in church. it only on a small number of days in
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By no meane. A sterl-
WHOOPING COUGH You Require a Garden 

to Reduce the High Cost of LivingCOLDS
CATARRH

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 
. INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS

BRUCE’S SEEDSzo

will do the rest.
They not only grow, but also 

produce the largest and best

Î "Est. 1879
ent avoiding

drUKeîVaporized Cresoleno rtopsthe t aroxi-eme 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once.lt ie a boon to sufferer, from Ae- 
thma. The air carrying the antiseptu 
haled withevery breath ■■#—■
SLKSMi r.sed$|eeFW
and etopa the cough, f U .GlUu ^

iresaassisss; \
with young children. 1 j

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Lccming Miles Bldg..Montr’l

ILLic vapor,in-

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
Ont.

This Catholic
LEAD ALL 
QUALITY

UMITED
BRUCE’S3 Hamilton

Established 70 years.SEEDS

i Free to Girls!Key to Heaven Given
The regular Key to Heaven as 
used in all Catholic Churches, 
beautifully printed on fine thin 
paper with rounded corners and 
full gilt edges This beautiful 
Catholic Prayer Book ie bound in 
fine-grained French Morocco with

Dun Lovely New “Victory Red"
IPERSIAN IVORY 

NECK CHAINS XVThat our offloea of kindneaa and 
charity may have all their eweetnese, 
baauty and consolation, they must 
proceed with direct simplicity from 
the love of God in the heart.

Every one of ub casta a shadow. 
There bangs about us a sort ot pent 
nmbra—a strange indefinable some 
thing—which we call personal influ 
ence, which has ite effect on every 
other life on which it telle. It goes 
with ue wherever we go. How cate 
ful ehould we be always, lest it do 
harm rather than good.

Plate-Bunk Croee on front cover 
and gold stamped title on back, 
given for selling only $3.60 worth 

) of our magnificent Holy Chtholic Pic- 
/ fWX turee Beautiful inepired religioue { /FW subie ts. including Guardian Angel.

Æ Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and
many others. Splendidly printed on
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These chains are beautifully made and are just like 
the picture. They measure twenty-eight inches around 
and are the very latest fad in jewelry.

We will give you this lovely Cham free of all charge 
if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely embossed 
Birthday. St. Patrick and Easter Postcards at 10 cents a 
package ih lovely cards in each package).

Send us your name and we will send you the carda to 
sell When sold, send us the money and we will send you 
the Chain by mail, with all charges prepaid. Address ;t YOU 

to H

Homer-Warren Co. Dept. 235 Toronto
s
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